Remote Sensing Techniques for Classification and Mapping of Sugarcane Growth
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Abstract - This study aimed to apply remote sensing technologies in delineating sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) plantations and in identifying its growth stages. Considering the growing demand for sugarcane in the local and global markets, the need for a science-based resource inventory emerges. In this sense, remote sensing techniques’ unique ability is vital to monitor crop growth and estimate crop yield. Object-Based Image Analysis (OBIA) concept was employed by utilizing orthophotos and Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR) datasets. Specifically, the study applied the Support Vector Machine (SVM) algorithm to generate the resource map, validated by a handheld Global Positioning System (GPS). The classification result showed an accuracy of 98.4%, delineating a total of 13.93 hectares of sugarcane plantation in the study area. The height information from LiDAR datasets aided in developing the rule-set that can further classify the sugarcane according to its growth stages. Results showed that the area distribution of sugarcane at establishment, tillering, yield formation, and ripening stage were 6.65%, 11.61%, 13.89%, and 17.90% respectively. The results proved the usefulness of SVM as a remote sensing classification technique which led to an exact mapping of the sugarcane areas as well as the practical use of LiDAR height information in estimating the growth stages of the mapped resource, both of which can provide valuable aid in estimating the potential sugarcane yield in the future.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Accurate understanding and precise monitoring of land cover is essential for decision makers and producers in order to manage and improve crop production [1]. High value crops in Asia are divided into two types, the principal crops which are rice, wheat, soybeans, barley, corn and the cash crops which are tea, rubber, palm oil, coconut, and sugarcane [2]. In the Philippines, sugarcane is considered a high value crop, thus not surprisingly it is the fourth largest crop cultivated in the country yielding three major products: sugar, bio-ethanol, and power. The sugarcane is a plantation crop which requires big areas, greater than 10 hectares. The total area allocated to sugarcane planting nationwide totals to 422,384 hectares (3.36% of the country’s arable land). The sugarcane industry provides employment to around 700,000 workers [3]. The country is the ninth largest sugar producer in the world and the second largest among the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) [4].

Sugarcane is an important perennial crop planted in tropical regions of many countries like Brazil, India, China, and the Philippines. Increased attention on sugarcane plantation in recent years is attributed to both the diminishing global sugar supply and on the growing demand for biomass energy as alternative to the fossil fuels commonly utilized today. In this case, sugarcane is an important resource of alcohol for biofuel. The sugarcane industry’s potential impact on the Philippine economy and environmental aspects, calls for effective methods that can provide timely and accurate information on sugarcane growing areas as well as growth conditions at both regional and global scales [5]. Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographic Information System (GIS) provide useful tools for sustainable cultivation in developed countries’ agriculture [5, 6]. RS techniques have been widely used in agriculture surveys in the past decades because of the unique ability of RS in monitoring crop growth and estimating crop yield with certain accuracy [7]. For instance, RS techniques give up-to-date and relatively right information for sugarcane crops management [8]. Studies have focused on various RS images to map sugarcane fields through automatic classification of Landsat images [9], through a rule-based classifier applied to SPOT image time series [10] or through an OBIA approach on high resolution remote sensing images time series [11] to categorize sugarcane fields into similar age units. On the other hand, GPS and GIS technologies are suitable for better management of land and other resources for sustainable crop production. Imagery could be integrated with other layers of spatial or geographical data in a GIS, with the use of GPS receivers to find positions of interest [12, 13].

The method employed in this study uses OBIA and the use of ideal features from LiDAR and Orthophoto data. The OBIA workflows are highly customizable allowing the integration of human semantics and hierarchical networks [14]. Generally, there are two main processes in OBIA, segmentation and classification. Segmentation is the process wherein adjacent pixels group together based on their homogeneity thereby
creating meaningful “objects”. These objects are then subjected to classification. Both segmentation and classification use different algorithms in eCognition with ease since much of the work referred to as OBIA originated from eCognition software [15-17]. Object-based classification is through user-defined rule-sets. The study also uses Support Vector Machine (SVM) which is a machine learning algorithm. SVM techniques can produce high classification accuracy and generate a neat image output [18]. Its most important characteristic is its ability to generalize well from a limited amount and/or quality of training data. Compared to other methods like Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs), SVM can yield comparable accuracy using a much smaller training sample size. This is due to the “support vector” concept that relies only on a few data points to define the hyper-plane that best separates the classes [19].

The advances in LiDAR technologies and the use of high-resolution satellite images provide opportunities for detailed mapping and modelling of crops. In order to aid the precise inventory of sugarcane, this study utilizes LiDAR data, remote sensing techniques, and object-based image analysis to delineate sugarcane growth stages in the study area [20]. The LiDAR approach has emerged as a powerful active remote sensing method for direct measurement of 3D plant structure in precision agriculture [21, 22]. LiDAR is valuable in the effort to improve identification and delineation of remotely-sensed data making it one of the better RS tools and techniques used in resource mapping. Numerous studies such as [23, 24] have proven that height features derived from LiDAR data can differentiate much between high and low vegetation. The high-resolution aerial orthophotos and LiDAR data in the aforementioned studies address the problem of classification confusion caused by spectral mixing in areas with heterogeneous classes [1]. The LiDAR approach is an active RS technique like radar but uses laser light pulses to get elevation data [25]. The handheld GPS is also used for classification routine and for ground truthing and accuracy assessment of the growth stages and location of sugarcane crops. GPS technology has been adopted for better management of land and other resources for sustainable crop production [12]. These RS tools have been all utilized in this study. The sugar industry requires spatially explicit tools to provide reliable and precise information on the crops area and the field location to improve the accuracy in monitoring sugarcane production and yield estimates [26].

This study explores the application of RS techniques to map and monitor the sugarcane growth stages utilizing the classification algorithm coupled with LiDAR data and GPS technology for ground truth survey.

II. METHODOLOGY

A. Study Area

Tuburan is located 10°43’38.7” North and 123° 49’55.4” East in the province of Cebu, Philippines. It has a total land area of 29,316 hectares. The study area for this mapping is Barangay Manga, Tuburan, Cebu. Manga is one of the villages in the town of Tuburan within the province of Cebu. The municipality has 7,329 hectares of land devoted to agriculture. The main sources of income in Tuburan are agriculture and fishing. Sugarcane is among the cultivated crops.

B. Sugarcane Growth Stages

Mapping of sugarcane growth stages helps finding the locations of the newly planted, growing, and harvestable sugarcanes. Sugarcane crops that are ready for harvesting are properly monitored and yield production can be estimated. RS images have been used to map sugarcane fields [9] through an OBIA approach on high-resolution images and to categorize sugarcane fields into similar age units [11]. Sugarcane growth stages start from the establishment and tillering or germination phase. Establishment stage begins when two leaves appear on the stem. Tillering growth stage on the other hand, commences when the secondary sprouts forms from underground buds. This stage lasts for 4 to 6 months. The second stage is known as the vegetative and yield formation stage or the grand phase that will last for 5 to 8 months. Sugarcane vegetates during these months if properly supplied with heat and moisture, hence, this is also called the vegetative stage. The first two stages of sugarcane growth show the sugarcane in its young phase. Lastly, the ripening and maturation phases last for about three months. This growth stage is the harvestable sugarcane [27]. The use of technology like RS is necessary in the classification and identification of sugarcane growth, for instance authors in [28] suggested the need for automated methods to map sugarcane fields and other land uses.

C. Process Workflow

LiDAR data, GPS, orthophotos, and software like eCognition and QGIS were utilized for the classification map identifying the growth stages area of sugarcane crops. The LiDAR data show a high spatial resolution imagery which is effective in accurately mapping crop species by OBIA and for crop species classification [29-31]. The LiDAR derivatives and orthophotos have gone through a merging process and layer mixing to come up with a classified image (Figure 1).

This study explores the application of RS techniques to map and monitor the sugarcane growth stages utilizing the classification algorithm coupled with LiDAR data and GPS technology for ground truth survey.
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can perform OBIA (segmentation and classification). The best feature in RGB is texture information by visual inspection. Using RGB orthophoto, estimation of classification accuracy and reliability is visually shown [32]. The nDSM and the merged orthophotos are now the raster data set collection needed for image segmentation and rule-set development in eCognition to produce the classified image.

D. Segmentation

This study uses OBIA for classification. Using OBIA, analysis and classifying of any raster image are possible. Segmentation uses eCognition software. Segmentation is the first step in OBIA. This is done so that instead of directly classifying pixels to produce a land cover or land classification result, classification is done by “segments” or groups of pixels (“object” based classification). Object-based image analysis uses four image layers. These four layers are: nDSM from LiDAR and Red, Green, Blue (RGB orthophoto) for pre-segmentation process. Figure 2 shows an orthophoto and an nDSM images of Barangay Mangga. These data are courtesy of Phil-LiDAR Research Center at the University of San Carlos Talamban Campus.

![Fig. 2. (a) Orthophoto and (b) nDSM of Barangay Manga, courtesy of Phil-LiDAR Research Center at the University of San Carlos, Philippines.](image)

Fig. 2. (a) Orthophoto and (b) nDSM of Barangay Manga, courtesy of Phil-LiDAR Research Center at the University of San Carlos, Philippines.

The pre-segmentation process is done by using the eCognition software. The first segmentation process is quad tree-based segmentation using nDSM and having a scale parameter of 2.0m. Next is the spectral difference segmentation with most spectral difference of 2.0m. After the pre-classification, follows the segmentation process where objects are assigned in high, medium or low elevation. High elevation objects have a mean threshold condition of mean nDSM greater than 2.0 (nDSM>2.0). Medium elevation objects have a mean threshold condition of mean nDSM less than or equal to 2.0 and greater than or equal to 0.25 (0.25<=nDSM<=2.0). The remaining are considered as low elevation objects. Figure 3 shows the classification result.

E. Ground Survey

Verification of the sugarcane crops and identification of the crops’ growth stages was conducted by ground survey using a handheld GPS. In collecting data as points, it is advisable to collect multiple positions. The logging interval to select for collecting the positions can have an impact on accuracy. Collecting data at the point site for a longer time and then averaging positions, yields better results than collecting data at the point site for a shorter time. The summary of the validation points and the growth stages of sugarcane are shown in Table I.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of validation points</th>
<th>Stages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Establishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Tillering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Yield formation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ripening</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F. Image Segmentation of Sugarcane and Growth Stages

After pre-classification, the next step is the segmentation to capture the target subclasses which are the sugarcane and the shrub. SVM was employed to collect samples of sugarcane and shrub. Sugarcane is a medium elevation object. Segmentation setting for medium elevation and low elevation object is in a scale parameter of 40, 0.5 compactness, and 0.2 shape. The image layer weights are RGB. The threshold condition used for medium elevation objects is with a height of less than or equal to 2.0 and greater than or equal to 0.25. Sugarcane and shrub were identified at this level: Sugarcane crops lie in the range of height of less than or equal to 2.0 (<2.0) and shrub and other species have a height that is greater than or equal to 0.25. In Figure 4 the orthophoto and the classified output of sugarcane crops are shown.

![Fig. 4. Orthophoto and classified sugarcane crops. Data are courtesy of Phil-LiDAR Research Center at the University of San Carlos, Philippines.](image)

Fig. 4. Orthophoto and classified sugarcane crops. Data are courtesy of Phil-LiDAR Research Center at the University of San Carlos, Philippines.

The validation points taken per area of the growth stages of sugarcane by field survey are the basis to apply the rule-set for the segmentation process. In Figure 5 the orthophoto and the nDSM of the sugarcane growth stages can be seen.

G. Supervised Learning Algorithm

Sugarcane and shrub sample objects were extracted from the images. Extracted features from the collected samples were used for classification and for creating class definitions. Objects were subjected to a supervised learning algorithm to
linearly separate classes and objects. Classification process utilized the SVM algorithm, whose most important characteristic is its ability to generalize from a limited amount and of quality of training data \([19, 33]\). SVM is employed to classify land features in the images. The classified objects are acquired from the segmentation procedure. The LiDAR derivative (nDSM) is a feature for developing the SVM model.

Identification of the growth stages was conducted by GPS field survey. The best features used in RGB are texture information by visual inspection. According to \([32]\) the classification accuracy and reliability are visually estimated using RGB orthomosaic. With the validation points of the GPS, the classification process using SVM parameters was applied to these areas. The high accurate results in growth stages classification can then be used for mapping and monitoring sugarcane growth stages in Philippines and in other sugar-producing countries in the world. The classified images of each growth stage are shown in Figure 7. Table III shows the accuracy assessment result of each stage.

### RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. **Classified Image**

In Figure 6 we can see the classified image of sugarcane while Table II shows the accuracy assessment result.

#### TABLE II. SVM’S ACCURACY ASSESSMENT FOR SUGARCANE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confusion matrix</th>
<th>User class/Sample</th>
<th>Sugarcane</th>
<th>Shrub</th>
<th>Sum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sugarcane</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>110711</td>
<td>111083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum</td>
<td>1446</td>
<td>110268</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### TABLE III. ACCURACY ASSESSMENT AFTER SVM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Growth Stages</th>
<th>Accuracy assessment (%)</th>
<th>KIA (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Establishment</td>
<td>87.5</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tillering</td>
<td>94.4</td>
<td>83.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yield formation</td>
<td>96.3</td>
<td>88.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripening</td>
<td>91.7</td>
<td>82.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The land classification map of the growth stages of sugarcane is exhibited in Figure 8. The points were overlaid and merged with the shape file of Barangay Manga using QGIS to find the growth stages of sugarcane. Utilization of QGIS allowed the feature selection of the specific image map of the area.

B. **Comparison**

The research in \([34]\) on monitoring sugarcane growth phases based on satellite images is more or less similar to the current study, though the data employed in \([34]\) come from Landsat 8, and the vegetation indices of Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and Enhanced Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (ENDVI) are employed to analyze the growing phases. Field survey was also conducted. The
NDVI and ENDVI results confirm the field data verification [34]. In the current study, the RS technologies used were LiDAR data, orthophoto images, and handheld GPS for field survey. The results proved that they are also useful in the classification and identification of sugarcane growth stages. Both studies use RS approaches in analyzing the growing phases of sugarcane and the harvest of sugarcane crops.

Fig. 8. Land cover map of the growth stages of sugarcane processed with QGIS software. Data are courtesy of Phil-LiDAR Research Center at the University of San Carlos, Philippines.

IV. CONCLUSION

This study was able to test remote sensing technology and techniques in classifying sugarcane crop growth stages, eCognition and QGIS software, LiDAR data, orthophotos, field work, and ground survey, all contributed to the making of the classification map, an output that locates the area of sugarcane plants and the specific growth stages of the crops in the study area. Sugarcane plant classification revealed a high accuracy result of 98.4% while the ripening stage classification had an accuracy of 91.7%. The other growth stages, namely establishment, tillering, and yield formation yielded accuracy rates of 88%, 94.4%, and 96.3% respectively. With this highly satisfactory accuracy assessment, the rule set developed in mapping and identifying of the growth stages of sugarcane crops in this study could be the basis in mapping and checking other areas of sugarcane plantation and their growth stages in other parts of the country.
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